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ALL TOURS ARE CARRIED OUT AT THE PACE YOU ARE COMFORTABLE WITH 

 
 

We specialise in people with disabilities and seniors of all ages    
and abilities. 

Always Able is a business located in the northern NSW region.     
We provide opportunities for people with disabilities, seniors, 
families, carers and all members of the community to participate   
in a broad spectrum of leisure opportunities, employing the 
environment as an interactive medium enabling personal 
development, self-advocacy and social development. 

Offering a variety of travel destinations in Australia and 
overseas ranging from day trips, weekends away, transport to 
appointments (medical, legal, family etc.) through to longer 
tours of weekly to 10+ days, Always Able can provide you, your 
client or your family member a memorable and fulfilling service 
with caring support for either personalized 1:1 or group 
travel/event.  All staff members are qualified at a minimum 
Certificate III Disability and/or Aged Care, have current first aid 
certification and security clearances and have been working in 
this field on a voluntary or paid basis for five or more years.  

As director and founder of Always Able, I have been working in 
the fields of aged, disability and child care for over 10 years. 
Always Able has been created due to my desire to deliver life 
enhancing opportunities and experiences to anyone who 
requires support and also those who would just like to meet 
new people and see new places. I enjoy my work in this field, I 
work hard to develop trust with my clients, and I value each 
person’s diverse abilities and outlooks in life.   

All of our support staff are community oriented, value the         
people we care for, and have the life experiences and outlooks 
to make any trip enjoyable, memorable and comfortable.   
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Always Able is available to anyone who would like support to travel, 

people who would like to meet new friends, people who would like 

to get out of the house and see different things.  We cater for all 

ages and abilities, carers and families too. 

Always Able are dedicated to providing the utmost care for our 

service users.     

 Irrespective of where you, your client or your family member may 

live, we can arrange for you to meet up with the group or meet at the 

destination; arrange pre-trip meetings allowing you to familiarise 

yourself, your client or your family member with travel support staff 

prior to embarking or arrange support staff to travel with you to meet 

the group (at an additional cost)                                                                                  

We don’t merely book your travel; we can help you realize your 

travel dreams if you give us an idea of what kind of experience you 

seek. 

Tours/Holidays/Events or Transport can be planned to suit 
Individuals or Groups, all with support person/s accompanying the 
guest/s. 

Please feel free to discuss Individual needs with Michelle. 

 

-   Website:       http://alwaysable.com.au                                                                     

-   Email:             info@alwaysable.net                                                      

-  Facebook:    AlwaysAble Seniors & Disability Services (@alwaysable64)                                                                              

-  Phone:            0423 847 535   for any information or query. 
14.04.2019 

http://alwaysable.net/
mailto:info@alwaysable.net
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=always able disability  seniors  services
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Anytime of the year  (3 day, 2 night) 

 

• Day 1 - Travel to the Hunter Valley.  Stops along the way.                                      

Relax and look around at accommodation. 

 

• Day 2 - Full day Hunters and Gatherer’s Wine Tour.                                                   

On return, relax and enjoy the beautiful scenery back at the accommodation, or go 

shopping 

 

• Day 3 - Visit Pokolbin Village 

Return Home, stops along the way  

NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $1575.00   1:4 from $1635.00    1:3 from $1900.00            

1:2 from $2410.00  1:1 from $4325.00 
(prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, support is based on NDIS price 
guide) 

No NDIS Funding cost from $1245.00 (prices are dependent on location, level of 

care, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Newcastle) to, from and 
around Hunter Valley, 2 nights accommodation in the Hunter Valley, main meals, 
winery tour, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 
Unsupported price- from $675.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Newcastle), 2 nights 
accommodation, winery tour, contribution towards driver costs, GST  
Meals not included for unsupported guests 

 

 

. 
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Anytime during the year 

Amani Farm is located near Port Macquarie, situated on the beautiful Mid North Coast. 

Set on 130 acres the free-range egg farm is surrounded by picturesque mountains 

and still only half an hour away from the pristine beaches.                                             

The cottage has spectacular views ideal for those seeking a break from urban living, is 

designed for wheelchair access and for those with mobility issues.                                                                                                                      

At Amani, you can choose to do a lot, or a little:                                                                           
come with us to hand feed the cattle, donkeys, horses, alpacas, peacocks, 
goats, sheep, chickens and dogs, collect the free-range farm fresh eggs, relax 
on the veranda and enjoy the view or enjoy a walk around the property.                                                                                               
COST: POA.  price is dependent on location, level of care, length of stay.    

Includes:  All meals, transport to and return & support person   
 

 

 

FARM STAY 
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May 2019 (9 days 8 nights) 

Prepare for a holiday of unimaginable proportions as the legendary Ghan takes you deep into    

the heart of Australia. Enjoy the comfort and solitude of your private cabin, lose yourself in 

conversation with newfound travelling companions, or simply gaze out of the window taking 

inspiration from the ever-changing landscape and when the train stops along the way, the 

adventures begin. Take your time tapping into the rich creative soul of Adelaide. Experience the 

dramatic scenery of central Australia on the back of a camel and explore the ancient, awe-

inspiring wonders of the Northern Territory.                                                                                  

Regarded as one of the world’s greatest rail journeys, The Ghan delivers so much more than an 

extended train ride. It promises access to parts of Australia no other holiday can come close to – 

the perfect balance of comfort and adventure culminating in an experience that will move you in 

every sense of the word.                                                                                                               

This distinctly Australian holiday includes a series of immersive off train excursions. River cruises, 

cultural experiences and optional camel rides or helicopter flights add another exciting dimension 

to your journey, giving you a chance to breathe in the beauty you’ve been watching pass by. 

COST: From $7050.00—price dependent on level of care, location & pick up point. 

Includes Ghan Kakadu Splendor trip, transport to Darwin, from Adelaide, all transport around 
Darwin/Adelaide, main meals,  2 tours, support staff, gst. 
 
There are many Ghan options to choose from, price will also depend on what Ghan  
tour you would like to do. 
 
This holiday can be customized to what suits you and what you would like to do for 
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Sunday 5th May 2019 

Dolphin Marine Magic is a marine park that provides people with an 
educational, enjoyable and above all ‘hands on’ experience, enabling 
‘connection’ with marine animals. 
Every visitor has the opportunity to be kissed by a seal, and get a kiss 
from a dolphin. Feeding the penguins, fish and other animals are also 
popular with guests.  
Whether they actively participate or prefer to stand back and just 
watch, we know that all of guests have ample opportunity to...be 

touched by magic! 
Picnic lunch provided followed by a brief visit to the Big Banana 

NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $225.00  1:4 from $240.00   1:3 from $265.00   

1:2 from $315.00   1:1 from $465.00  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop 

off points, support is based on NDIS price guide) 

 
Non NDIS cost from $190.00 (prices are dependent on level of care,location) 

Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port, Coffs), ticket to marine park, 
lunch, support staff costs, GST 
 

Unsupported price- from $140.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop 

off points) price includes: transport ex Kempsey/Port/Coffs, ticket to marine 
park, lunch, contribution to driver cost, GST 
You will need spending money for souvenirs and Big Banana 

This day trip can be converted into a holiday, please enquire 

 

COFFS HARBOUR - DAY TRIP 

http://www.bigbanana.com/
http://www.dolphinmarinemagic.com.au/
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13 th -18 th  May 2019  (6 days 5 nights) 
Day 1 - Travel to Gold Coast, stopping tourist venues along the way. On arrival, settle 
into accommodation, seaworld, followed by a leisurely drive around Surfers Paradise.  
Day 2 - Movie World Theme Park.  Dinner at the Surf Club.  Enjoy a beach walk.                                                                                                                              
Day 3 - Aquaduck Ride, SeaWorld, Wet n Wild.  Sightsee around surfers paradise and 
have dinner, go to timezone.    Grab an ice cream on Cavill Ave                                                                                                                                   
Day 4 - Dreamworld, Wet n Wild. Dinner at Sizzler Restaurant.                                                                                                                    
Day 5 -  V8 Jetboat ride and helicopter ride. Cruise around the Gold Coast, with stops   
at beach, parks, shopping.  Back to a theme park if time.                                                   
Outback Spectacular for dinner and show                                                                                                                                                                                               
Day 6 – Visit a theme park in the morning, travel home, stops along the way 

NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $3755.00  1:4 from $3980.00   1:3 from $4435.00                     
1:2 from $5335.00  1:1 from $8480.00     (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points, (support is based on NDIS price guide) Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port, 
Coffs & up to Gold Coast), 5 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, 
support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS funding cost from $3100.00 (prices are dependent on level of care, location) 

Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port, Coffs & up to Gold Coast), 5 nights 
accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable 
items. 
 

Unsupported price- from $2345.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port, Coffs & up to Gold Coast), 5 nights 
accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, contribution towards driver costs,           
GST on applicable items. 
 
 
 

GOLD COAST ACTION 
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24 th -26 th May 2019    (2 nights, 3 days) Dungog 

The Carer’s Weekend Away is aimed to give much needed rest and relaxation to 
parents/carer’s that devote the majority of their time and energy caring for other 
people’s needs.  Are you looking for a weekend of taking it easy? You can choose to    
do the planned activities or just enjoy what nature has to offer, the choice is yours.    

With the Chichester River on your doorstep, forest amphitheatre, fire pit/BBQ area. 
Wangat Lodge is a Wildlife Refuge so you are likely to see possums,                      
wallabies, bandicoots and a goanna or two during your stay. There are                    
superb pools for swimming in the Chichester River and walking trails extend from   
Wangat into the State Forest and Barrington Tops National Park. At weekends       
Wangat's resident naturalists are on hand to guide walks and lead night-time 
activities – star-gazing, spotlighting, frogging expeditions.... at no extra charge.            
We are a bit different, you won't find TVs, energy hungry appliances or spa baths      
here but you will find a beautiful river to swim in and the simple pleasures of peace, 
nature, company and fun in the bush that most of us agree are good for the soul.                                              
Relax, Rejuvenate, Revitalise 

 COST: From $200.00—price dependent on  location & pick up point..                                               

Will be departing Friday PM, returning Sunday PM.       

We can arrange for a massage and other relaxing treatments 

 

 

 

WANGAT LODGE  – CARERS WEEKEND 
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24-27 th MAY 2019  (4 days 3 nights) 

 
Vivid Sydney is the world’s largest festival of light, music and ideas, which for 23 days - 

will transform Sydney’s Harbour City with its unique colourful, creative canvas. Vivid 
Sydney features large-scale light installations and projections - Vivid Light; music 
performances and collaborations - Vivid Music (including Vivid LIVE at the Sydney 

Opera House 

We will spend time at Darling Harbour, Circular Quay, Opera House, The Rocks, Sydney 
Harbour Bridge, Botanical Gardens and anywhere else the vivid lights are in the city. 
During the day we will: go up the Sky tower, Taronga zoo, sealife aquarium, china town, 
paddys markets and sightsee around the city 

 
NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $1990.00  1:4 from $2140.00   1:3 from $2410.00  
1:2 from $2965.00  1:1 from $5220.00  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 

points, support is based on NDIS price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney) to from and around 
Sydney , 3 nights accommodation close to all the action, main meals, all sightseeing 
costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS funding cost from $1570.00 (prices are dependent on location, level of care) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney) to, from and around 
Sydney , 3 nights accommodation close to all the action, main meals, all sightseeing 
costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

Unsupported price- from $610.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), 3 nights 
accommodation close to all the action, contribution towards driver costs, GST, vivid 

lights cruise.  Other sightseeing is at own cost, meals at own cost for 
unsupported only 

This trip can be extended, please enquire 

   

VIVID LIGHTS SYDNEY 
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24
 th

 -29
 th

  June 2019      (5 nights, 6 days) 

Holiday includes: --  A Captain Cook Cruise to their own island, Tivua.  • Full day cruise to and 
around the island. •  Morning and afternoon tea.  •  A tropical buffet lunch.     Island and water 
activities, including guided snorkelling in the Tivua reef, glass-bottomed boat tours, use of canoes 
and stand up paddle boards, and volleyball.  •  Music and Entertainment. 

- Mud pools to be rejuvenated, to treat our skin and soak in the mineral pools both cold and warm.   
A Fijian village tour.  Ride in a local bus.  Tour of Nadi.  A visit to the   markets and do some 
shopping.  Movie night in Nadi. 

- Enjoying the resort activities: sulu tye dying, wood carving, weaving, kava ceremony.  Relaxing 

by the pool, swimming in the private beach, kayaks, volleyball, enjoying all the resort has to offer. 

Dining to a traditional  lovu buffet, whilst watching Polynesian  dancing.   Of course, lazing on the 

deck chair with a cocktail in hand watching the ocean……. ah bliss!!!   

NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $4990.00  1:4 from $5220.00   1:3 from $5765.00               

1:2 from $6805.00  1:1 from $10780.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 

points, support is based on NDIS price guide)                                                                                                                           

No NDIS Funding cost from $4340.00(prices are dependent on location, level of care, 

pick up/drop off points)  Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney) 

airport transfers, transport around fiji, airfares to Fiji return, 5 nights accommodation, 

main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 

 Unsupported price- from $3575.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 

points)Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), airport transfers, 

transport around fiji, airfares to Fiji return, 5 nights accommodation, main meals, 

sightseeing costs, contribution to driver costs, GST on applicable items. 

 

 

FIJI ISLANDS 
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2019 - LIMITED TICKETS 

Game I – Wednesday 5 June, Brisbane. Suncorp Stadium 

Game II – Sunday 23 June, Perth.  Optus Stadium 

Game III – Wednesday 10 July, Sydney.  ANZ Stadium 

Game ? 

 

 

 COST: From $??00.00  - price dependant on number attending, level of care, 

location & pick up point. 

 Includes: ticket, transport (travel to ??, airfare return ??), 2 nights 

accomodation, other sightseeing, full time support people.   

Deposit $200 required upon booking 

You will require money for meals and souvenirs. 

 

 

 

 

 

STATE OF ORIGIN 
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15th – 20th July 2019   (6 days, 5 nights) 

DAY 1- Travel to WA.  Swan River dinner cruise in the evening 

DAY 2- Rottnest Island tour 

DAY 3- Tour of Perth- hop on hop off tour, tram ride, river cruise,Ghost tour 
and dinner in the evening 

DAY 4- Fremantle tour, lunch cruise, shopping 

DAY 5- 4wd tour, free afternoon, dinner in Perth 

DAY 6- Travel home 

NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $5130.00  1:4 from $5355.00   1:3 from $5905.00                
1:2 from $6840.00   1:1 from $10440.00  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points,  support is based on NDIS price guide)Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & 
down to Sydney) transfers perth airport, transport around perth, fremantle, airfares to 
Perth return, 5 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff 
costs, GST on applicable items.  

No NDIS Funding cost from $4475.00  

Unsupported price- from $3430.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney) transfers perth airport, 
transport around Perth, fremantle, airfares to Perth return, 5 nights accommodation, 
main meals, sightseeing costs, contribution to driver costs, GST on applicable items. 
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12
 th

 – 16
th   

August 2019  (5 days, 4 nights) 

Day 1- travel to cairns- flight either from Sydney or Gold Coast dependent  

on travellers locations.  Culture dinner evening 

Day 2- Kuranda day tour, dinner cruise in the 

evening Day 3- Daintree, Cape Tribulation tour 

Day 4- Great Barrier reef tour  

Day 5- Shopping, travel home 

 
NDIS participant COST- 1:5  from 4320.00  1:4 from $4565.00   1:3 from $5025.00            
1:2 from $5945.00  1:1 from $9190.00  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points,                       
support is based on NDIS  price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney) airport transfers, 
transport around cairns, airfares to Cairns return, 4 nights accommodation,              
main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $3560.00 
 
Unsupported price- from $2995.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney) airport transfers, 
transport around Cairns, airfares to Cairns return, 4 nights accommodation, main 
meals, sightseeing costs, contribution to driver costs, GST on applicable items. 
 
 
 
 

CAIRNS 
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19
th   

- 22
nd   

August 2019 (4 days, 3 nights) 

 Day 1- Travel to the gold coast, rest stops along the way. Settle into 

accommodation. Night walk along the beach after dinner.

 
 Day 2 - Paradise Country during the day, drive around Gold Coast, surfers 

paradise sightseeing, shopping.  Outback Spectacular at night.

 
 Day 3 - Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary and have an encounter and photo with a 

koala, take an Aquaduck ride, Seaworld time permitting.

 
Day 4 – Seaworld in the morning, leave in the early afternoon to travel back home, rest stops  
along the way.                                                                                                                                       
 
 NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $2385.00  1:4 from $2590.00   1:3 from $2950.00                
1:2 from $3500.00 1:1 from $5785.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, 
support is based on NDIS  price guide)  Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, & up to   
Gold Coast), transport around Gold Coast, 3 nights accommodation, main meals, 
sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $1820.00 
 

Unsupported price- from $1490.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey & up to Gold Coast) to and from Gold Coast,  
transport around Gold Coast, 3 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, 
contribution to driver costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

This holiday can be extended, please enquire 

 

GOLD COAST – Cute & Cuddly 
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26th – 31st  August 2019 (6 days, 5 nights)  Mt Selwyn 

 Day 1 - Travel down to Canberra, rest stops along the way.                            

Overnight  in Canberra    

 Day 2 - Travel to Mt Selwyn settle into accommodation.                             

Visit the town and sightseeing.                                                                       

 Day 3 – Day at the snow    

 Day 4– Day at the snow  

 Day 5 - Travel to Sydney.  Visit Featherdale Wildlife Park.  Stay in Sydney 

overnight.               

  Day 6 - Travel home, stopping to have lunch, rest stops along the way 

  
NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $3660.00  1:4 from $3885.00   1:3 from $4325.00               
1:2 from $5310.00 1:1 from $8995.00  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, 
(support is based on NDIS  price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, & down to Sydney) to and from the snow, 
transport around snow, 5 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, 
support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $3010.00 
 
Unsupported price- from $2200.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey & down to Sydney) to and from the snow,  
transport around snow, 5 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, 
contribution to driver costs, GST on applicable items                                                                                                           
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2
nd

 – 6
th

  September 2019  (5 days, 4 nights) 

 

 Day 1 - Travel to Canberra, plenty of rest stops/ sightseeing along the way.  

 Arrive at our accommodation & settle in.  Dinner at local club. 

 Day 2  - Visit the Australian War Memorial,  Parliament House,  

Lake Burley Griffin, Institute of Sport, Mount Ainslie Lookout 

 Day 3  - Questacon, Royal Australian Mint, Telstra Tower,  

Botanical Gardens, the Canberra Glassworks, National Arboretum 

 Day 4 - National Zoo & Aquarium, souvenir shopping, movies and dinner 

 Day 5 –Return  home.  Stopping for lunch along  the  way. 

  
NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $2845.00  1:4 from $3035.00   1:3 from $3420.00                
1:2 from $4145.00 1:1 from $7095.00  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, 
support is based on NDIS  price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, & down to Sydney) to and from Canberra, 
transport around Canberra, 4 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, 
support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $2190.00 
 

Unsupported price- from $1750.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey & down to Sydney) to and from Canberra,  
transport around Canberra, 4 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, 
contribution to driver costs, GST on applicable items          
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                    20
th

 – 22
nd

  september 2019 (3 day, 2 night) 

• Day 1 - Travel to the Hunter Valley. Stops along the way. Relax and look around at 

accommodation.  Out to dinner. 

• Day 2 - Full day Hunters and Gatherer’s Wine Tour. 

On return, relax and enjoy the beautiful scenery back at the accommodation, or 

go shopping 

• Day 3 - Visit Pokolbin Village, Hunter valley 

gardens Return Home, stops along the way 

NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $1575.00   1:4 from $1635.00    1:3 from $1900.00            
1:2 from $2410.00  1:1 from $4325.00                                                                                    
(prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, support is based on NDIS price guide) 

No NDIS Funding cost from $1245.00 (prices are dependent on location, level of 

care, pick up/drop off points)                                                                                                        
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Newcastle) to, from and around 
Hunter Valley, 2 nights accommodation in the Hunter Valley, main meals, winery tour, 
support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 

Unsupported price- from $675.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points)    
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Newcastle), 2 nights 

accommodation, winery tour, contribution towards driver costs, GST on applicable 
items.  Meals not included for unsupported guests                                                               
This weekend trip can be extended, please enquire 
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6th October 2019 

The NRL Telstra Premiership Grand Final will be held                  
at the ANZ Stadium in 2019. It is one of Australia's key sporting 

events 

. 

COST: From $??00.00  - price dependant on number attending, level of care, 

location & pick up point. 

 Includes: ticket, transport (travel to ??, airfare return ??), 2 nights 

accomodation, other sightseeing, full time support people.   

Deposit $200 required upon booking 

You will require money for meals and souvenirs. 

Please send me an expression of interest if you would like to attend 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NRL  GRAND FINAL 
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13

th 
– 17

th
  September 2019  (5 days, 4 nights) 

Day 1- Travel to Hawaii, settle into accommodation, relax on the beautiful beach of 

Waikiki.  Luau for dinner.                                                                                                 

Day 2- City tour, Pearl Harbour, USS arizona, shopping.  Sunset dinner cruise.             

Day 3-  Oahu grand circle island day tour with Dole pineapple plantation visit, vanilla 

house, whale watching cruise, dinner, Music and Dancing.                                             

Day 4- turtle canyon snorkel cruise by catarmaran and lunch, Polynesian cultural centre 

visit , relax on the beach, sipping on a cocktail, enjoying the scenery, beach walk in the 

evening after dinner.                                                                                                        

Day 5- beach, shopping, return home 

NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $5185.00  1:4 from $5370.00     1:3 from $5895.00              
1:2 from $7090.00  1:1 from $10900.00.  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points, support is based on NDIS price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney) airport transfers, 
transport around Hawaii, airfares to Hawaii return, 4 nights accommodation, main 
meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $4520.00 
 

Unsupported price- from $3750.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), airport transfers, 
transport around Hawaii, airfares to Hawaii return, 4 nights accommodation, main 
meals, sightseeing costs, contribution to driver costs, GST on applicable items. 

This holiday can be extended, please enquire 
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23
rd  

– 29
th   

September 2019 (7 days, 6 nights) 

 
Day 1 – Bus travel to Sydney Airport. Fly to Launceston, Tasmania. Settle in at 
our accommodation. Go on the Gorge Scenic chairlift. 
Day 2 -.Day tour to the following places:Launceston, Grindelwald, Beaconsfield, 
Beauty Point, Batman Bridge, Low Head, Hillwood Berry Farm, Cataract Gorge 
Day 3 – Cradle Mountain tour: Deloraine, Christmas Hills, Red Hills, Chudleigh, 
Mole Creek, Cradle Mountain, Sheffield.  Drive to Hobart. 
Day 4 - Cruise the Derwent river to Peppermint Bay, lunch on the cruise. Sightsee 
around constitution dock, see the cat and the fiddle. Hobart City Tour, Mt 
Wellington Day 5 -Visit Port Arthur, Unzoo to see Tassie Devils, Federation 
Chocolate Factory, Blowhole, Doo Town 
Day 6 - Visit Salamanca marketplace, Visit historic Richmond, Richmond 
Gaol. Wrest Point Casino for dinner 
Day 7- Return home.  Fly from Hobart to Sydney, Bus travel home 

  
NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $5060.00 1:4 from $ 5290.00   1:3 from $5780.00.00          
1:2 from $6820.00  1:1 from $10900.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points, support is based on NDIS price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney),airport transfers, 
transport around Tasmania, airfares to Tasmania return, 6 nights accommodation,  
main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $4350.00 
 
Unsupported price- from $3450.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), airport transfers, 
transport around Tasmania, airfares to Tasmania return, 6 nights accommodation,  
main meals, sightseeing costs, contribution to driver costs, GST on applicable items. 
 
 

TASMANIA 
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13
th  

October 2019 
 

Travel to Port Stephens, pick-ups along the way. Arrive at Port Stephens, lunch at the 
Marine Park. Enjoy the whale & dolphin watching cruise.  If time go to the markets at 
Nelson Bay, dinner on the return home. 

 

Whale Watch: On their annual migration, the magnificent Humpbacks 

travel 10,000km and generally pass within 3km of our coastline. 

This is perfect, as it allows us to spend time with these incredible mammals, 
watching them swim and play! Head offshore with us, to witness the Whales as they 
move   amongst  the islands of the Marine Park. Keep your eyes peeled for dolphins 
and flocks of oceanic sea birds, and get your cameras ready to snap a photo of the 
Southern Fur Seals lazing on the rocks at Cabbage Tree Island! 

 
NDIS participant COST-   1:5 from $370.00  1:4 from $385.00     1:3 from $425.00                  
1:2 from $490.00 1:1 from $860.00.  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points,                         
support is based on NDIS  price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, & down to Port Stephens), transport around   
Port Sstephens, lunch, dinner on the way home, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, 
GST on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $330.00 
 
Unsupported price- from $305.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, & down to Port Stephens), transport around   
Port Stephens, lunch, dinner, sightseeing costs, contribution towards driver costs, GST 
on applicable items. 
 

This day trip can be converted into a holiday, please enquire 

 
 

PORT STEPHENS 
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14 – 18
th   

October 2019 (5 days, 4 nights) 

Day 1 – Travel to the Blue Mountains. Stops along the way 
Day 2 - Scenic World - Includes the Scenic Railway, Cable car, Skyway, 

Blue Mountains Botanic Gardens 
Day 3 - 3 sisters- Echo Point 

 Waradah Aboriginal Centre - One of Australia’s best Aboriginal cultural centres

 Blue Mountains Cultural Centre - education about the distinctive 
environment, history and culture of the Blue Mountains region.

Day 4 - Visit 
 Historic Little Hartley Village - Step back in time. Of particular interest is 

the sandstone Courthouse
 Govetts Leap- Blackheath - Possibly one of the most breathtaking views within 

the entire region. Govetts Leap at Blackheath is easily accessible by car. Also 
located along Govetts Leap road is the National Parks and Wildlife Service 
Heritage Centre which marks the starting point for the wheelchair friendly Fairfax 
Heritage Track.

Day 5 - Travel home, first with a stop at Leura Lolly Shop,. Various stops along the way. 

 
NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $2615.00  1:4 from $2810.00   1:3 from $3175.00               
1:2 from $3860.00  1:1 from $6425.00.  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points, support is based on NDIS  price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, & down to Sydney) to and from Blue Mountains , 
transport around Blue Mountains, main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs,  
GST on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $1850.00 
 
Unsupported price- from $1350.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, & down to Sydney) to and from Blue Mountains, 
transport around Blue Mountains, main meals, sightseeing costs, contribution towards 
driver costs, GST on applicable items.      
 

 

BLUE MOUNTAINS 
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21
st   

- 24
th   

October 2019  (4 days, 3 nights) 

 

 Day 1 - Travel to Gold Coast, stopping along the way at tourist locations. Settle 

into accommodation.  Sightsee around Surfers Paradise.  Dinner at Surf Club.

 Day 2 - Movie World Theme Park during the day, Outback Spectacular for dinner 

and show

 Day 3 – Wet n Wild in morning, SeaWorld in afternoon, Surfers Paradise for dinner

 Day 4 -  Seaworld Before heading home:

Leave at lunchtime to return home,  stopping along the way for dinner 

 
NDIS participant COST-  1:5 from $2230.00   1:4 from $2380.00     1:3 from $2740.00          1:2 
from $3295.00  1:1 from $5320.00.  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, 
support is based on NDIS  price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, & up to Gold Coast), transport around Gold 
Coast, 3 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST 
on applicable items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $1750.00 
 
Unsupported price- from $1260.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey & up to Gold Coast),  transport around Gold 
Coast, 3 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, contribution to driver 
costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

This holiday can be converted into a longer holiday, please enquire 
 

GOLD COAST THEME PARKS 
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27
th 

October – 2
nd 

November 2019 (7 days, 6 nights) 

 

 Day 1 - Travel to Hong Kong. Flight from Sydney to Hong Kong, settle into 
our accommodation.  Junk boat cruise in the evening

 Day 2 – Lantau Island tour

 Day 3 – Full day tour-Victoria Peak, tram ride, star ferry, markets, 
temples, Buddha

 Day 4– Ocean Park

 Day 5 – Day trip to China – Guangzhou (Canton)

 Day 6 – Disneyland during the day (or alternative tour if not interested in 
Disneyland), In the evening enjoy a harboui dinner cruise and a ride on the 
observation wheel.

 Day 7 – Shopping and return home
 

NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $5780.00  1:4 from $6050.00   1:3 from $6825.00                
1:2 from $8085.00   1:1 from $12370.00.  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points,  support is based on NDIS price guide) 
 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), airport transfers, 
transport around Hong Kong, airfares to Hong Kong return, 6 nights accommodation, 
main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 

No NDIS Funding cost from $4850.00 
 
Unsupported price- from $4150.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), airport transfers, 
transport around Hong Kong, airfares to Hong Kong return, 6 nights accommodation, 
main meals, sightseeing costs, contribution to driver costs, GST on applicable items. 

 

HONG KONG + a day in China 
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4 – 6th   November 2019 (3 days, 2 nights)                                             

NEED TO BOOK AND PAY A DEPOSIT BY AUGUST 2019                                           

(to ensure accommodation and flight are secured) 

Day 1 - Travel to Sydney to take a flight to Melbourne. Arrive at our accommodation.  

Free time.  City tour.  Out for dinner 

Day 2 - Melbourne Cup Race day at Flemington Racecourse. Get 

dressed up and ready to party. 

Day 3 - Free time in the morning to shop or sleep in. 

Return home in the afternoon. 

NDIS participant COST-  1:5 from $2035.00   1:4 from $2145.00     1:3 from $2395.00               
1:2 from $2940.00  1:1 from $4910.00  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points,  support is based on NDIS price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, & down to Sydney), airport transfers, transport 
around melbourne, main meals, Melbourne cup ticket, support staff costs,  GST on 
applicable items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $1755.00 
 
Unsupported price- from $1360.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, & down to Sydney), airport transfers, transport 
around melbourne, main meals, Melbourne cup tickets, contribution   towards driver 
costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

This holiday can be converted into a longer holiday, please enquire 
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SHOPPING TOUR – GOLD COAST, QUEENSLAND    

                                                                  
16-17  November 2019                                                                 

Do you love to shop?  •Do you love to find bargains?  •Do you enjoy shopping with other              

people? You don't actually have answer Yes to any of those! Any will do!    Why? Because             

a really fabulous way to shop on the Gold Coast is a shopping tour. Whether you go alone or             

in a group together, you can enjoy your day of shopping without interruption! No kids or       

partners to hold you back - unless they like shopping too! These tours aren't for shopping wimps!                       

The only thing you need to bring to a shopping tour is your desire to shop and payment method!                     

Cash, credit card or EFTPOS are accepted at most shopping locations                                        

Day 1 -.  Leave in the afternoon (Friday), travel to Gold Coast and accommodation.   

Free time to do shopping, eating out, relaxing, walk along the beach.                                      

Day 2 -.  Visit Harbour Town and Pacific Fair for the first round of shopping.   Robina 

Fair for the next round.  (or another shopping outlet of your choice).                             

Day 3-.  Off to Carrara Markets for more shopping.  Travel home after lunch. 

Harbour Town is Australia’s first purpose-built brand direct/factory outlet shopping centre.     

Here, top brands such as Nike, Polo Ralph Lauren, Esprit, Table Eight, Trent Nathan, Oroton, 

Mathers, Colorado and many more sell direct from the designers and manufacturers in their       

own outlet stores.  Pacific Fair - Explore the latest styles or try out a fresh new look at               

one of Australia’s most iconic shopping centres. You’ll discover everything you need right          

here at Pacific Fair, including the Gold Coast’s largest Myer, Coles, Big W, Event Cinemas,   

Kmart, Target, Woolworths and more than 220 specialty stores! Carrara Markets - Arts,          

crafts, jewellery, clothes, shoes, watches, leather items, plants and tools.  Over 400 stalls!                              

Carrara Markets are iconic market in the Gold Coast and worth a visit. Open rain or shine. 

Cost- from $250.00- Price includes: transport to, from and around the Gold Coast                    

(ex Kempsey,  up to the Gold Coast), 2 nights accommodation. (price dependent on location,        

pick up/drop off points)  Support is available if required, cost will depend on level of care, please 

enquire for a price 

 

“SHOP TILL YA DROP”           
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25
th

 November – 5
th

 December 2019 (11days,10 nights) 
 

 

NDIS participant COST-   1:5 from $8010.00   1:4 from $8435.00   1:3 from $9480.00              
1:2 from $11020.00 1:1 from $17890.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points, support is basedon NDIS price guide) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), airport transfers, 
transport around New Zealand, airfares to New Zealand return, 10 nights 
accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable 
items. 
 

No NDIS Funding cost from $6950.00 
 
Unsupported price- from $5100.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), airport transfers, 
transport around New Zealand, airfares to New Zealand return, 10 nights 
accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, contribution to driver costs, GST on 
applicable items. 

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: Flight Sydney to Auckland going, Wellington to Sydney returning 

Auckland-Skytower, Princess Wharf, tour of Auckland, harbour cruise, Auckland War 
Memorial & Museum, Kelly Tarltons Sea Life, Auckland Zoo 
Waitomo Glow worm caves, Hobbiton movie set tour 
Rotorua- city tour, Hells Gate, mud pools, hot springs, Maori Haka show and culture, Jet 
Boat ride on the lake, Te Puia Maori Culture centre, Skyline toboggan park, Kuriuri Park, 
night markets 
Taupo-Bungy jump or canyon swing if your brave (at own cost), helicopter ride, lunch on the 
lake, tour of Taupo, honey hive, Huka Falls 
On our way down to Wellington we will stop for a hot springs swim, visit Bulls Town and stop 
for other photo opportunites 
Wellington- city tour, cable car ride, Te Papa Museum, marina walk and activities, movie 

night, shopping, beach 

NEW ZEALAND 
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THESE HOLIDAYS CAN BE TAKEN ANYTIME OF THE YEAR 
BYRON BAY- 2 nights, 3 days   Suggested in spring or summer. 
Highlights- Cape Byron Lighthouse, Tropical Fruit World, Crystal Castle, The Farm, Byron 
Bay cookies, Nimbin visit. Walk the streets, visit the shops in Byron and Nimbin 
NDIS participant COST-   1:4 from $960.00     1:3 from $1285.00    1:2 from $1770.00           
1:1 from $3300.00     (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points,  support is 
based on NDIS price guide)   Price includes: transport (ex Port, Kempsey , & up to Byron 
Bay), transport around Byron Bay, main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs,  
GST on applicable items. 

No NDIS Funding cost from $700.00 
Unsupported price- from $480.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes: transport (ex Port, Kempsey  & up to Byron Bay), transport around    
Byron Bay, main meals, sightseeing, contribution towards driver costs, GST on 
applicable items. 

CENTRAL COAST- 2 nights, 3 days    
Highlights- Beautiful beaches, visit Amazement, sensory garden, lookouts, shopping  
NDIS participant COST-   1:5 from $1105.00  1:4 from $1215.00     1:3 from $1480.00            
1:2 from $1950.00  1:1 from $3425.00   (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points,  support is based on NDIS price guide)  Price includes: transport (ex Port, 
Kempsey , & down to Central Coast), transport around central coast, main meals, 
sightseeing costs, support staff costs,  GST on applicable items. 

No NDIS Funding cost from $700.00 
Unsupported price- from $480.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes: transport (ex Port, Kempsey , & down to Central Coast), transport 
around central coast, main meals, sightseeing, contribution towards driver costs, GST 
on applicable items 
DORRIGO,BELLINGEN,ARMIDALE- 2 nights, 3 days   
Highlights- Rainforest Centre at Dorrigo, Old Butter Factory, shopping in Bellingen,    
Ebor falls, Armidale heritage bus tour, many little stores and treats to find 
NDIS participant COST-   1:5 from $1345.00  1:4 from $1455.00     1:3 from $1650.00            
1:2 from $2160.00  1:1 from $3800.00   (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points,  support is based on NDIS price guide)  Price includes: transport (ex Port, 
Kempsey , & up to Armidale), transport around Bellingen, Dorrigo, Armidale, main 
meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs,  GST on applicable items. 

No NDIS Funding cost from $940.00 
Unsupported price- from $655.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes: transport (ex Port, Kempsey , & up to Armidale), transport around, main 
meals, sightseeing, contribution towards driver costs, GST on applicable items 

SHORT STAY HOLIDAYS 
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2nd - 5th January 2020 (4 days, 3 nights)  

 Day 1 Travel to Canberra, stops along the way. Arrive at our accommodation.                

Go to see Summernats or sight see around Canberra.  

 Day 2  Spend the day at Summernats, soaking up the sights and sounds of 

revving cars   

 Day 3 More Summernats and or sightseeing  before heading home.  

NDIS Participant COST- 1:5 from $2140.00  1:4 from $2290.00  1:3 from $2650.00                
51:2 from $3235.00 1:1 from $5480.00  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points, support is based on NDIS price guide) 
Price includes- Transport to and from Canberra by vehicle (ex Kempsey/Port Macquarie & 
Sydney), transport around Canberra, Accommodation for 3 nights, tickets ,support staff costs, all 

main meals & drink with main meals, sightseeing entries to other attractions around Canberra, 
GST (on accomodation, meals, sightseeing only) 
 

NON NDIS PARTICIPANTS- cost from $1970.00 (price dependent on location, level of 

care required) 
 

 Unsupported price- from $870.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes- Transport to and from Canberra vehicle (ex Kempsey/Port Macquarie & Sydney), 
transport around Canberra, Accommodation for 3 nights, tickets to some shows, contribution 
towards driver costs, breakfast, sightseeing entries to other attractions around Canberra, gst..        
lunch & dinner at own cost  

 

 

 

 

SUMMERNATS 
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17th – 21nd January 2020         (5 days, 4 nights)  
All roads lead to Tamworth in January for the annual Tamworth Country Music Festival. It’s the 
largest music festival in the southern hemisphere and one of the top 10 in the world.  

The variety of country music is endless during the festival with over 800 performers and 4,000 
shows across 120 different venues. There are over 600 buskers in Peel Street alone, providing a 
diverse range of entertainment each day – it’s no wonder we attract over 55,000 visitors!  
   
Apart from the festival, there is plenty to see and do in the Country Music Capital of Australia.  
Visit the hands of fame, do the country music trail, enjoy the opening night festival with fireworks  

Naturally, you’ll take a photo in front of the Big Golden Guitar at the Tamworth Visitor Information 
Centre.  Go inside to the Gallery of Stars Wax Museum and check out the likenesses of Smoky 
Dawson, Buddy Williams, Jimmy Little, Beccy Cole, Chad Morgan and dozens more, with     
original outfits. 

NDIS Participant COST- 1:5 from $3185.00  1:4 from $3375.00  1:3 from $3765.00                 
1:2 from $4580.00  1:1 from $7560.00  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, 
support is based on NDIS price guide) Transport to and from Tamworth by vehicle (ex 
Kempsey/Port Macquarie/Coffs harbour & Sydney), transport around Tamworth, Accommodation 
for 4 nights, tickets to some shows, support staff costs, all main meals & drink with main meals, 
sightseeing entries to other attractions around Tamworth, GST (on accomodation, meals, 
sightseeing only) 
 

NON NDIS PARTICIPANTS- cost from $2780.00 (price dependent on location, level of 

care required)                                                                                                                                  

Unsupported price- from $2170.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes- Transport to and from Tamworth by vehicle (ex Kempsey/Port Macquarie/Coffs 
harbour & Sydney), transport around Tamworth, Accommodation for 4 nights, tickets to some 
shows, support staff costs, all main meals & drink with main meals, sightseeing entries to other  

This holiday can be extended, please enquire 

TAMWORTH COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL 

 

http://tcmf.com.au/
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8th - 12th January 2020  (4 nights,5days) 
 

The Parkes Elvis Festival is held every year in the second week in January, coinciding 
with Elvis Presley’s birthday. Now in its 27th year, the Festival continues to grow – with 
over 150 events across five fabulous, fun-filled days. 
Officially endorsed by the estate of Elvis Presley, Elvis Presley Enterprises Inc. in 
Memphis, Parkes Elvis Festival hosts a number of live entertainment including the  
official Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist Contest (the winner representing Australia in 
Memphis, USA), Feature concert series starring a special guest artist, Northparkes  
Mines street parade, renewal of vows ceremony, the Goodsell Machinery Miss Priscilla 
Dinner, and many free live concerts, competitions and prizes. 
 
NDIS Participant COST- 1:5 from $2830.00  1:4 from $2175.00  1:3 from $3820.00                 
1:2 from $4950.00  1:1 from $8330.00  (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, 
support is based on NDIS price guide) 
Price includes- Transport to and from Parkes by vehicle (ex Kempsey/Port Macquarie & Sydney), 
transport around Parkes, Accommodation for 4 nights, tickets to some shows, support staff costs, 

all main meals & drink with main meals, sightseeing entries to other attractions around Parkes, 
GST (on accomodation, meals, sightseeing only) 
 

NON NDIS PARTICIPANTS- cost from $2370.00 (price dependent on location, level of 

care required) 
 

 Unsupported price- from $1940.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes- Transport to and from Parkes vehicle (ex Kempsey/Port Macquarie & Sydney), 
transport around Parkes, Accommodation for 4 nights, tickets to some shows, contribution towards 
driver costs, all main meals & drink with main meals, sightseeing entries to other attractions 

around Parkes, GST  
 

ELVIS FESTIVAL - PARKES 
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2nd February  2020 (day trip) 

 Travel to the marina at Port Macquarie.  Have morning tea on the jetty.  
Enjoy a 3.5 hr cruise with lunch.  

 Time permitting a quick stop in Port Macquarie to do some shopping  or  
for those that don’t like shopping perhaps a leisurely stroll along  the 
marina. 

 Return home.  

 Cruise around Pelican Island, National Park & Wetlands and enjoy 

lunch.  Dolphins are often encountered on the cruises. 

NDIS participant COST-   1:5 from $285.00  1:4 from $280.00     1:3 from $325.00                      
1:2 from $375.00  1:1 from $550.00 
(prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, support is based  on NDIS price guide) 

 

Non NDIS cost from $240.00  (prices are dependent on level of care, location, pick 

up/drop off points) 

 
Unsupported cost-from $185.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
 

Price includes: pick up and drop off at your door (depending on location), 
transport to and from Port Macquarie, cruise, morning tea, lunch, full time 
support staff (if applicable).   You will need to bring spending money if you 
would like to buy souvenirs etc. or go shopping. Prices dependent on location, 
pick up and drop off points. 

This day trip can be converted into a holiday, please enquire 

PORT MACQUARIE -    CRUISE & LUNCH 
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February  2020    Date to be advised 

Travel to the horse-riding near Wauchope.  Enjoy a 1-hr horse ride, morning tea, buffet lunch after 

the horse riding in Port Macquarie. Time permitting quick stop in Port Macquarie to do some 

shopping. Return home.                     

 The well-trained staff/guides give each person a personal riding tuition, or for the experienced 

riders just an explanation of their mount's temperament and riding aides. What makes our rides so 

unique and popular is the fact that we can conduct a ride with a wide variation of experience levels 

and and everyone will get the ride they are capable of. We do this by sending out multiple guides. 

An experienced rider can come with their beginner-rider friends and still enjoy their ride getting the 

opportunity to canter while beginners are learning to trot. 

Everyone learns to trot (yes even first-time riders), however if you want to just walk 
then you can just walk. No pressure. Our horses are truly amazing, with our experience 
and guidance you will learn a lot with us. 
Our rides are taken through our private valley trails. Undulating shady Eucalypt forest, 
rainforest and bushland, crossing the beautiful Frazer’s Creek running straight through 
the middle of our valley.   
After the ride relax in Bellrowan's rustic Bush Inn where we serve you freshly baked 
damper with jam and cream and you can take in the fun friendly atmosphere of all the 
farm animals and peace and quiet of this unique bush hideaway. 
NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $335.00  1:4 from $350.00    1:3 from $380.00                    
1:2 from $445.00  1:1 from $645.00        (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points, support is based on NDIS price guide) 
Non NDIS cost from $295.00 (prices are dependent on level of care, location) 
Price includes: transport to and from 1 hr trail ride (ex Kempsey/Port), horse-riding 
tuition, morning tea, lunch, support staff costs, GST.  There is a 2hr ride available for 
more experienced riders, will cost $30 extra                              

Unsupported price- from $245.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price incl: transport ex Kempsey/Port, horseriding, morning tea, lunch, contribution to 
driver costs, GST 

This day trip can be made into a holiday, please enquire 

PORT MACQUARIE - Day Trip    HORSE RIDING 
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12th – 14th  March 2020 (4 nights, 5 days) 

    

Day 1- Drive to Sydney, visit  Featherdale Wildlife Park, Wet n Wild                     
(if weather is hot). Stay overnight Sydney 
Day 2- Drive to Dubbo, stopping at Mudgee along the way.  In Mudgee we will 
do a trike tour of the town, have lunch then make our way to Dubbo 
Do the night tour of Dubbo gaol & for those not game enough can go ten pin 
bowling or movies.  Stay overnight in Dubbo 
Day 3- Visit Dubbo gaol, Western Plains Cultural Centre, Dubbo Zoo, sightsee 
Dubbo.  In the evening out to dinner.  Stay overnight in Dubbo 
Day 4- Drive to Katoomba, visit the 3 sisters at Echo Point, Scenic World, 
sightsee &  dinner at Katoomba.  Stay overnight Blue Mountains 
Day 5- Make our way home, stopping along the way 
NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $2820.00  1:4 from $3100.00   1:3 from $3550.00                  
1:2 from $4080.00  1:1 from $7045.00 
(prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, support is based on NDIS price 
guide) 

Non NDIS cost from $2370.00(prices are dependent on level of care, location)  
Price includes: transport return (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney and to Dubbo), 
transport around Dubbo, 4 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, 
support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
Unsupported price- from $1780.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes: transport return (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney and to Dubbo)      
4 nights accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, contribution towards driver 
costs, GST . 
. 

DUBBO ADVENTURE 

INCLUDING BLUE MOUNTAINS,SYDNEY 
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March  2020  Eastern Creek, Sydney  weekend away 

Nothing shakes the body like the roar of a V8 race car, and nothing stirs the soul more than a 
session of hot laps in a V8 six-speed Commodore around the circuit at Sydney's legendary 
Eastern Creek Raceway, a challenging circuit. This world class circuit hosts the V8 Supercars and 
A1 Grand Prix.  
Feel the excitement and g-force of V8 performance racing with Australia’s premier V8 experience 
team for 3 laps at Eastern Creek. This legendary track is sure to get the   blood pumping! Driving 
in an anti-clockwise direction, this track delivers a challenging  mix of long straights, tight and 
tricky corners, rising curves, hills and flats.  Be prepared to experience speeds 
of up to 200km/hour. It’s a great test of high speed cornering and braking that is certain to thrill. 
Drive down to Eastern Creek on the Saturday, enjoy a V8 car ride, experience a drive in movie in 
the evening, after a buffet dinner.Sunday we will go to the Gosford Car museum on the way home. 

2 days 1 night 
NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $1330.00  1:4 from $1400.00     1:3 from $1535.00                
1:2 from $1860.00 1:1 from $2950.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, 
support is based on NDIS price guide) 
Non NDIS cost from $1240.00 (prices are dependent on level of care, location) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), 1 night accommodation, main 
meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
Unsupported price- from $890.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), 1 night accommodation, main 
meals, sightseeing costs, contribution towards driver costs, GST on applicable items. 

3 days 2 nights 
NDIS participant COST- 1:5 from $1695.00  1:4 from $1800.00     1:3 from $2005.00                
1:2 from $3320.00 1:1 from $4235.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, 
support is based on NDIS price guide) 
Non NDIS cost from $1390.00 (prices are dependent on level of care, location) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), 1 night accommodation, main 
meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
Unsupported price- from $1020.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), 1 night accommodation, main 
meals, sightseeing costs, contribution towards driver costs, GST on applicable items. 

V8 RACECAR RIDE 
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16th -  20th April 2020 

 Day 1- We take our time to travel down to Sydney, lunch on the way.  Arrive in 

Sydney to our accommodation. Go for a sightseeing walk around Darling Harbour. 

Dinner at the Revolving Buffet Restaurant in Sydney Tower. 

 Day 2- go to the Royal Easter Show for the whole day and evening, watch the 

fireworks then catch the train back to the city 

 Day 3- Ferry ride to Taronga Zoo, enjoy a day at the zoo and sightseeing around the 

Harbour, dinner along the Harbour. 

 Day 4- Sea Life Aquarium, Madame Toussads, ferry ride to Circular Quay, walk 

around The Rocks, visit the Opera House, admire the Harbour Bridge, sightseeing 

around the harbour, shopping.  Dinner at harbourside, then to Star City for a look 

and experience a casino.                                    

 Day 5- Paddy’s Markets, shopping, return home 

NDIS participant COST- 1:5  from $3085.00   1:4 from $3275.00     1:3 from $3630.00           
1:2 from $4385.00 1:1 from $6825.00 (prices are dependent on location, support is based on 
NDIS price guide) 
 

Non NDIS cost from $2470.00 (prices are dependent on level of care, location) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), 4 nights 
accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable 
items. 
 

Unsupported price- from $1935.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), 4 nights 
accommodation, main meals, sightseeing costs, contribution towards driver costs, GST 
on applicable items. 

You will need to bring spending money if you would like to buy souvenirs etc.  
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APRIL  & DECEMBER 2020 CRUISE or anytime you 

would like to cruise 

WE ARE TAKING EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST  

Following are some suggestions:                                                                             

Sydney-Noumea-Mare-Isle of Pines-Sydney   for 8 nights                              

Sydney-Fraser Island-Sydney for 4 nights                                                  

Queensland Cruise- Brisbane-Airlie Beach-Yorkeys Knob-Airlie’s Beach-Willis 

Island-Brisbane for 7 nights  

    

Prices are dependent on level of care, location and pick up points.             

Please let us know your preference as soon as possible 

Domestic Cruises – Moreton Island, Fraser Island, Melbourne,                  
Tasmania,  Cairns                                                                                                        
Overseas Cruises – Vanautu, Fiji, Noumea, New Zealand, Hawaii .                            
If there are other locations you would like to cruise to, please do not hesitate  
to contact us and we can arrange it for you. 

 

http://c.imallcdn.net/_cd/images/deck/orig/1769131_itinerary.jpg
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31st May – 4th April 2020  (5 days, 4 nights) 

 
DAY 1- Fly to Singapore, settle in to accommodation, sightsee around the city.  
Dinner cruise on harbour. 
Day 2- Sentosa island during the day, ride the Singapore flyer at night after 
dinner 
Day 3-  ½ day tour of Singapore, shopping on orchard rd.  do the night safari in 
the evening. 
Day 4- Universal studios, adventure cove water park.  “pub crawl” in the 
evening (organised tour, taking in sights at night) 
Day 5- Shopping in the morning before returning home 
 
NDIS participants COST- 1:5  from $4425.00  1:4 from $4585.00   1:3 from $5030.00             
1:2 from $5940.00  1:1 from $9190.00 
(prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points, support is based on NDIS price guide) 
 

Non NDIS cost from $3770.00 (prices are dependent on level of care,location) 
Price includes: transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), transport around 
Singapore, airfares to Singapore return, 4 nights accommodation, main meals, 
sightseeing costs, support staff costs, GST on applicable items. 
 

Unsupported price- from $3420.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes : transport (ex Kempsey, Port & down to Sydney), transport around 
Singapore, airfares to Singapore return, 4 nights accommodation, main meals, 
sightseeing costs, contribution to driver costs, GST on applicable items 
 
 

SINGAPORE 
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THESE HOLIDAYS CAN BE TAKEN ANYTIME OF THE YEAR 
BYRON BAY- 2 nights, 3 days   Suggested in spring or summer. 
Highlights- Cape Byron Lighthouse, Tropical Fruit World, Crystal Castle, The Farm, Byron 
Bay cookies, Nimbin visit. Walk the streets, visit the shops in Byron and Nimbin 
NDIS participant COST-   1:4 from $980.00     1:3 from $1305.00    1:2 from $1790.00           
1:1 from $3320.00     (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points,  support is 
based on NDIS price guide)   Price includes: transport (ex Port, Kempsey , & up to Byron 
Bay), transport around Byron Bay, main meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs,  
GST on applicable items. 

No NDIS Funding cost from $720.00 
Unsupported price- from $500.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes: transport (ex Port, Kempsey  & up to Byron Bay), transport around    
Byron Bay, main meals, sightseeing, contribution towards driver costs, GST on 
applicable items. 

CENTRAL COAST- 2 nights, 3 days    
Highlights- Beautiful beaches, visit Amazement, sensory garden, lookouts, shopping  
NDIS participant COST-   1:5 from $1125.00  1:4 from $1235.00     1:3 from $1500.00            
1:2 from $1970.00  1:1 from $3445.00   (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points,  support is based on NDIS price guide)  Price includes: transport (ex Port, 
Kempsey , & down to Central Coast), transport around central coast, main meals, 
sightseeing costs, support staff costs,  GST on applicable items. 

No NDIS Funding cost from $720.00 
Unsupported price- from $500.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes: transport (ex Port, Kempsey , & down to Central Coast), transport 
around central coast, main meals, sightseeing, contribution towards driver costs, GST 
on applicable items 
DORRIGO,BELLINGEN,ARMIDALE- 2 nights, 3 days   
Highlights- Rainforest Centre at Dorrigo, Old Butter Factory, shopping in Bellingen,    
Ebor falls, Armidale heritage bus tour, many little stores and treats to find 
NDIS participant COST-   1:5 from $1365.00  1:4 from $1475.00     1:3 from $1670.00            
1:2 from $2180.00  1:1 from $3820.00   (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off 
points,  support is based on NDIS price guide)  Price includes: transport (ex Port, 
Kempsey , & up to Armidale), transport around Bellingen, Dorrigo, Armidale, main 
meals, sightseeing costs, support staff costs,  GST on applicable items. 

No NDIS Funding cost from $960.00 
Unsupported price- from $675.00 (prices are dependent on location, pick up/drop off points) 

Price includes: transport (ex Port, Kempsey , & up to Armidale), transport around, main 
meals, sightseeing, contribution towards driver costs, GST on applicable items 

SHORT STAY HOLIDAYS 
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Personalised trip or transport required? 

 

 

 

Call  0423 847 535 to arrange for forms to be sent. 

OR - email info@alwaysable.net 

NOTE:Please ensure you read the Conditions Form  and Level of Care Information                   

page (links on website Booking Register page) 

 Return the completed application forms and your deposit.   We will then confirm 

your booking placement and follow up with transport details prior to the tour date 

                                                                 

Travel Insurance – is strongly recommended for all individuals on tours.     

This is compulsory for overseas travel                                                               

Support staff - all have current security checks, First Aid certificate, minimum 

Certificate III Disability and/or Aged Care                                                               

Pricing & Payment Plans                                                                                                                

All prices subject to change.  Costs will be confirmed at time of receiving all 

information.  Payment plans are available.                                                               

Departures.                                                                                                                                    

The majority of our holidays will depart from either Kempsey NSW or Sydney, 

if you wish to join the holiday at the closest pick up point, an additional cost 

will be charged.                                                                                                        

Pre/Post tour Accommodation.                                                                                                        

An additional night before or after the holiday is able to be arranged    at your 

own cost.   

 

HOW TO BOOK A TOUR WITH US 

mailto:info@alwaysable.net
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Specialising in Disability & Seniors Services, are dedicated to                        

providing the utmost care for our service users. 

We believe that everyone should "Always be Able" to enjoy their lives  whether it be  

travelling overseas, day trips or even daily recreation, attending appointments or                  

meeting up with family; just as many others can who don’t have  mobility or intellectual 

problems. 

We are here to provide a supported holiday, travel & transport service for people with a    

disability (physical or intellectual) and/or Seniors, people of all ages & ability,carers            

and families and all members of the community.  You don’t have to have a disability             

to use our service. Individual or a Group holidays available, all within a safe & caring 

environment.  We ask you. How often have you said out loud,                                                   

―I would love to see …someday‖ or   ―My dream in life is to see ….‖? 

Now you can stop talking about it and do it! You can see the places you’ve only             

dreamed about or have seen in pictures.    We make it easy to have your travel           

dreams come true, with expert planning and the best resources!   Yes, now you can               

travel worry-free and have the adventure of a lifetime accompanied & supported by              

our fully trained staff.  

 We pride ourselves on providing life enhancing experiences                                            

at the most affordable prices to all members of the community 

 

.                         

 
 

Disability & Seniors Services  
Supported Holidays & Transport 

Personalised or Group 
 

Postal:  PO Box 5 
Kempsey 2440 
Registered NDIS Provider 
No - 4050016365 

Telephone:                          
  0423 847 535 

Email: info@alwaysable.net 
Web:  www.alwaysable.com.au 

Aroha Awhi Pty Ltd as trustee 

for Aroha Awhi Trust                
t/as Always Able                                
ABN 78170325193 

  16/07/18                 AlwaysAble Seniors & Disability Services(@AlwaysAble64)                                                                  

 

  

 

mailto:info@alwaysable.net
http://www.alwaysable.net/
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=always able disability  seniors  services

